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Year of the Red Fire Monkey

Monkey Business

Dear Ones, 
 

Happy Herbie New Year! It's the Year of the Red Fire Monkey,
 according to the Chinese Zodiac. Monkeys are connected to the

 Chinese elements of metal and water. While metal indicates gold
 and financial activity, water indicates both wisdom and danger.

 Monkeys are smart, vigilant, tricky and wily animals. We can only
 imagine what this means for the kind of year that lies ahead! 

 

 
As you can imagine, red is an

 important color for us here at Red
 Moon. Red is lifeblood, it is the color

 of the hypericin biochemical that
 causes St. John's Wort to be such

 powerful medicine, it is the color of
 the clay that only comfrey will grow

 in, it is the color of passion and
 birth, it is the color of roses and
 fireweed and bee balm, it is the

 color of the blood moon. 
 

As we foray into this new year, it is our greatest hope and privilege
 to continue bringing you local medicine from the bottom of our

 deep, red hearts. Here's to a year of medicine-making and
 monkeying around! 

 
- Your Friends at Red Moon Herbs

Nourishment vs. Detox

 
Check out our newest blog post for some New Year's inspiration! 

 

In this issue:

CLASSES AT RED MOON HERBS

Teas, Tinctures and Salves
  
In the spirit of education and
 empowerment, local green
 goddess Abby Artemisia is
 bringing a brand new class series
 to the Red Moon workshop this
 year. 
  
Get a super awesome $20
 discount when you register for all
 4 workshops at Red Moon Herbs in
 the Herbal Medicine Making Series:
  
 1/20 Making Your Own Herbal Teas
 2/3 Making Your Own Herbal
 Tinctures
2/17 Making Your Own Herbal Oils
 & Salves, and Food as Medicine
 3/2 Medicine as Food. 
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"January 1st marks Detox D-Day for many who practice the heroic
 or the scientific traditions of medicine. We all know what this looks

 like: a holiday season full of fatty richness and unhampered
 excess followed by a January resolute with green smoothies,

 lemon water cleanses, and partially used gym memberships. But
 in the Wise Woman Tradition, the new year marks a new season

 of nourishment.
 

We don’t cure or cleanse; instead we enrapture and enrich. Instead
 of living the ‘out with the bad’ philosophy, we think ‘in with the

 good’, feeding our bodies and souls and treating them with
 kindness, compassion, and love. We don’t resolve to persistently
 scrub our colons and clear our livers, because our guts and our
 filtration systems are already doing that for us, 24 hours a day,
 and far better than we could ever do it with all the diets in the

 world. We don’t detox, because we aren’t dirty."
 

Continue reading...
  

  

Winter Soup Recipe: Russian Borscht

Since this recipe serves a whopping 15, it's a great way to get
 everyone in the kitchen chopping veggies together. The herbal

 vinegar makes it ultra nourishing and preserves it for a long life as
 leftovers! 

 

Register here! 
  

  
  
Making Your Own Herbal Teas
1/20, 6:30-9:00 PM
There’s nothing more soothing than
 a cup of tea. Learn how to make
 your own therapeutic and
 beverage teas. Learn about the
 different ways to prepare them,
 depending on which part of the
 plant you’re utilizing and what its
 constituents are. Discover the
 differences are between herbal
 tea, and green, black, white, and
 rooibos tea, among others. After
 taste testing several teas, you’ll
 get to be your own master
 blender. Experiment with creating
 your own blend that you’ll get to
 take home, along with more
 information, including which
 common wild and cultivated plants
 make great teas.
$40 pre-registration required by
 1/15 to ensure enough materials
 for everyone.
  
Making Your Own Herbal
 Tinctures
2/3, 6:30-9:00 PM
Learn how to make your own herbal
 extracts. Tinctures are herbs
 extracted with alcohol, glycerine,
 or vinegar. They are super
 convenient as they’re portable and
 more concentrated than tea.
 Tinctures are an easy method of
 extending the shelf life of herbs.
 They can also be a great way to
 get kids to take herbs. The
 different methods for making
 tinctures, local herbs that work
 well as tinctures, along with how
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Slice 6 cups potatoes thinly. Slice 4 cups beets thinly. 

Put in a saucepan with water to cover and cook. Meanwhile, cook 6
 cups chopped onion in 6 tablespoons pure olive oil. Add 1

 tablespoon caraway seeds. 

Cook about ten minutes, stirring often, until the onion is
 translucent. Then add 4 stalks celery, chopped. Cook for three

 minutes. Then add 4 large carrots, sliced, and 8-12 cups chopped
 cabbage. 

Cook for five minutes. Then add the potatoes, beets and the water
 they cooked in. Add 5-6 quarts of water, 2 tablespoons sea salt,

 and 1 teaspoon dill weed. 

Bring to a boil, then simmer for an hour or until everything is
 tender. Turn off the heat and add the following mixture: 6

 tablespoons honey, 6 tablespoons herbal vinegar (try our Three
 Sisters Vinegar!), 6 tablespoons tomato paste, 1 cup water. 

Serve at once, hot. Or refrigerate and enjoy as a cold soup. This
 delicious, nutritious and versatile soup lasts FOREVER in the

 refrigerator (like 6 weeks!) and keeps in the freezer for up to a
 year, so don’t be afraid to make a big pot of it. The vinegar acts as
 a preservative. If this still seems like too much, then simply halve

 the recipe. 
 

Adapted from Susun Weed at the Wise Woman Center, originally
 adapted from the Moosewood Cookbook

Support Women-Owned Small Businesses!

While supplies last, we are still offering our Love Local Boxes!
 These include $60 of all-local, all-natural products from some of
 our favorite women-owned businesses in Appalachia. Click here to

 get this great deal while it lasts! 

1 oz. Red Moon Herbs Magic Massage Oil

 to harvest and process them will
 be discussed and demonstrated.
 You’ll get to take home
 instructions, recipes, and a tincture
 that you make during the class.
$40 pre-registration required by
 1/15 to ensure enough materials
 for everyone.
  
Making Your Own Herbal Oils &
 Salves
2/17, 6:30-9:00 PM
  
Herbal oils and salves are two ways
 of preserving herbs for topical use.
 They can be used for skin
 irritations, like cuts, burns, and
 even splinters; or for massage or
 pain relief, along with many other
 uses. Which plants are most
 beneficial in oils and salves,
 including many local wild plants
 will be discussed.There will be a
 demonstration of how an oil is
 made and then turned into a salve.
 You will also learn about the best
 ways to do this to preserve the
 plants and keep the oils from going
 rancid, extending the shelf life of
 your formula. Then, try some out
 and take some home, along with
 plenty of recipes.
$40 pre-registration required by
 1/15 to ensure enough materials
 for everyone.
  
Food as Medicine, Medicine as
 Food
3/2, 6:30-9:00 PM
Hippocrates was definitely onto
 something when he said, “Let thy
 food be thy medicine, and thy
 medicine be thy food.” The tastiest
 and easiest way to ingest herbs for
 health is through our food. We’ll
 share some of our most delicious,
 tonifying recipes for wild medicinal
 herbs, along with some tips and
 tricks on whipping them up. There
 will be a discussion on the best
 recipes for each season and their
 corresponding health concerns. Of
 course the best part, will be
 sampling the recipes! Come
 hungry!
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1 oz. Red Moon Herbs Elderberry Elixir
5 oz. Red Moon Cider (our fiery tonic with 100% locally
 grown produce and herbs in organic raw apple cider vinegar
 and mountain honey)
Travel size Shecology Laundry Pills
Travel size Shecology goat milk soap
Travel size Warhorse Solutions Hand Soap
Hap Mountain Herbal naturally tinted lip balm
“I EAT WEEDS” bumper sticker

  

Contact Us

PO BOX 8023

Asheville NC 28814
888-929-0777
828-484-8449
info@redmoonherbs.com

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK or TWITTER 

Thank you for supporting Appalachian fresh extracts harvested in peak season~

$40 pre-registration required by
 1/15 to ensure enough materials
 for everyone.

Last Chance! 20% Off Books! 

If you haven't yet taken advantage
 of our 20% off book sale, now's

 your last chance! Your discount will
 be automatically deducted at

 checkout.
  

Free I EAT WEEDS Sticker

If you want a 6" bumper sticker
 telling the world about your love of
 weeds, email your name & address
 to jeannie@redmoonherbs.com
 and we'll get that out to you.
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